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source ISSLEDO VATEL was used. The magnitude
of dose was controlled with a water calorimeter and
PVC dosimeters.

Earlier it was found that in 25 ppm solutions of
chlorophenols, containing 10% methonal, several
chlorophenols with larger number of chloride
atoms cannot be completely degraded even using a
10 kGy dose. The results obtained in this study for
irradiation of aqueous solutions without scavengers
demonstrate efficient removal of all the examined
species by a much smaller dose (Fig.lA) The most
difficult to decompose is the simple phenol, which
is also a product of radiolysis of all chlorophenols
except for pentachlorophenol, occurring in largest
concentrations (up to several ppm). Doses up to 2.0
kGy have not decomposed it completely (Figs.2A
and 3A). Degradation of chlorophenols in synthetic
aqueous solutions takes place almost completely at
a 0.2 kGy dose, however, for the river water matrix
containing scavengers such as carbonates or oxygen
it requires a larger dose (Figs.IB, 2B and 3B). For
the same dose used for degradation of higher chlo-
rophenols in river water smaller amounts of dif-
ficult to decompose phenol are produced. Fig.4
shows an example of the chromatograms obtained
for 2-chlorophenol prior to and after irradiation,

Some preliminary attempts were also under-
taken to identify other products of radiolytic degra-
dation exhibiting weaker retention on the C18
column used. This was performed using 0.5 mM

sulfuric acid/methanol mixture (65/35) as eluent. In
radiolysis of phenol, products such as hydroqui-
none, resorcin and catechol were identified, as
reported in the literature [6], whereas for irradi-
ation of 2-chlorophenol only a low level of resorcin
and catechol were found. Several other products
separated by HPLC were not identified as yet. Even
more difficult to identify were the products of such
a study in a water matrix. Attempts to identify them
using GC-MS technique are in progress.
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THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF GAMMA IRRADIATED PROTEINS
BY THERMAL ANALYSIS METHODS
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Physico-chemical changes occurring in proteins
under gamma irradiation are expected to influence
the course of thermal decomposition processes.
The influence of gamma irradiation in water sus-
pension on the course of thermal decomposition of
proteins was studied now by differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetry (TGA:
TG, DTG).

The following proteins were examined: Cohn
fraction IV-1 of globulins bovine (Sigma product),
Cohn fraction II, III of gamma globulins bovine
(Sigma product), Cohn fraction IV-1 of globulins
porcine (Sigma product), gamma globulins (by Ser-
va), casein of goat milk (by Sigma), and hemoglobin
(by Serva). The 50% water suspensions of proteins
were irradiated in a gamma-cell Mineyola ( C o ) at
24, 12, 6, 2.9, 2.5 kGy, applying a dose rate of 1.7
kGy/h. The samples were dried by lyophilization.
Simultaneously, the nonirradiated reference sam-
ples were prepared. DSC and TGA measurements
were carried out in an oxygen flow with a heating
rate of 3°/min, applying a Perkin-Elmer heat flow
DSC7 calorimeter and Mettler TA300 thermo-
balance.

The exothermal decomposition effects (DSC)
were observed for all samples in 3 temperature
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Fig.l.DSC curves recorded for fraction IV-1 of globulins bovine:
reference sample (curve 1) and products irradiated at 2.5
kGy (curve 2) and 24 xOy (curve 3) applying a dose rate of
1.7 kGy/h.
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ranges. The differences in thermal decomposition
course were observed for all the reference and irra-
diated samples. The examples of DSC curves ob-
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Fig.2.DTG curves recorded for hemoglobin: reference sample
(curve 1), products irradiated at 25 kGy (curve 2) and 2.9
kGy (curve 3).

tained for the reference sample of globulins and the
products irradiated at 2.5 and 24 kGy are presented

in Fig.l. In this case in the second and third ranges
two exothermal maxima were visible, indicating two
decomposition processes (IIA, IIB and IIIA, IIIB).
In the DSC curves of irradiated product, the first
exothermal effect (I) was smaller while the second
(II) was larger as compared to nonirradiated sam-
ples. Simultaneously, an additional exothermal ef-
fect appears in range I, with a maximum at higher
temperatures than the maximum of the I exother-
mal effect. In the second and third ranges, IIA and
IIIA effects become smaller, while IIB and IIIB
effects appear to be relatively larger. The conclu-
sions were confirmed by heats (J/g) calculated for
the particular stages of decomposition.

The differences in the decomposition course of
the irradiated and reference samples were also
found by the TGA method, particularly in the last
stage of the process. The examples of DTG curves
recorded for the reference sample of hemoglobin
and the product irradiated at 24 and 2.9 kGy are
presented in Fig.2.
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Gamma irradiation induces structural transforma-
tions in proteins. The changes in the tertiary and
secondary structure influences the course of dena-
turation processes, occurring under heating of pro-
teins in the presence of water [1].

Hemoglobin (Serva), myoglobin equine (Serva),
alfa globulins of chicken egg white (Sigma) and
different fractions of globulins bovine (by Loba
Chemie; by Armour Pharmaceutical Company; by
Sigma; by Serva; and prepared in the Department of
Radiobiology in the INCT), were studied. These
proteins were irradiated in solid state or in water
suspension at 30, 25, 20 and 3 kGy, applying dose
rates of 1.7, 1.8 and 5.1 kGy/h. The appropriate re-
ference samples were prepared. The DSC measure-
ments were carried out for samples sealed in steel
vessels in the temperature range from 10 to 110°C
with a heating rate 5%nin using a Mettler DSC-30
calorimeter with a Mettler 400 unit controlling liquid
nitrogen flow.

Concentrations of water suspensions were select-
ed permitting to observe endothermal effects con-
nected with the denaturation: 30% for hemoglobin,
25% for myoglobin and 15-40% for different frac-
tions of globulins. Differences in the reference and
irradiated samples were observed in the tempera-
ture ranges, shapes, and denaturation heats. These
differences were larger when samples suspended in
water were irradiated, as compared to the irradiat-
ed solid dried proteins.

In the case of the hemoglobin reference sample
an irregular endothermal effect was observed in
the wide temperature range 47-100°C. In the case
of products irradiated at different conditions (25 or
30 kGy), the shape of the effect is changed, due to
the appearance of an additional peak at lower
temperatures and also due to decrease of the main
peak. The examples of DSC curves recorded for
nonirradiated and irradiated hemoglobin are shown
in Fig.l. In the case of myoglobin the effects with
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Fig.l. DSC curves recorded for the reference sample of hemo-
globin (curve 1) and the solid sample irradiated with a dose
25 kGy (5.1 kGy/h) (curve 2).

regular shapes were observed for both irradiated
and nonirradiated samples. The denaturation effect
in the irradiated sample was observed at lower


